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BAGHDAD: The success of an upcoming conference of
Organization of Islamic Cooperation (OIC) member states in
the Iraqi capital Baghdad is tantamount “to the triumph of
moderation,” Kuwaiti MP Salah Ashour said yesterday.

Ashour made the remarks to KUNA as he was amongst a
Kuwaiti parliamentary delegation taking part in the sessions of
the 11th conference of Parliamentary Union of the OIC, which
began on Wednesday and is chaired by Iraq.

“Holding this conference amidst trying times is a challenge
in itself,” Ashour said. “The success of this conference is akin to
moderation toppling terrorism and extremism,” he added.

“Given Iraq’s crucial position in the region, it is apropos to hold
the conference here,” Ashour noted, calling on all OIC member
states to partake in the conference.

He also called on all nations embroiled in conflict to join
the negotiating table “to analyze all issues in a rational and
practical way. Kuwait has endorsed all international laws that
combat terrorism and has itself issued laws against terrorism
and extremism,” Ashour added. MP Seif Al-Azmi and Secretary
General of the Kuwait National Assembly Allam Al-Kandari also
make up the Kuwaiti delegation to the OIC Parliamentary
Union conference. —KUNA 

Kuwaiti MP: OIC conference 

triumph for moderation

Truck driver arrested 

for releasing 

hazardous liquid 

By Hanan Al-Saadoun

KUWAIT: Environment police arrested a truck driver who
emptied a tank full of dangerous liquid industrial waste near a
farm in Sulaibiya. The illegal action contaminated the soil and
air. The driver was sent to the public prosecution as the
Environment Protection Authority took samples for further
analysis.

Fire and petrol meet 
Kuwait Fire Service Directorate held a meeting with senior

officials of Kuwait Petroleum Corporation (KPC) to discuss
means of cooperation in regards to conditions of safety and
fire prevention at the oil companies buildings while also dis-
cussing their existing and future projects.

Marine heritage fest

concludes activities

KUWAIT: The ending ceremony for the marine heritage festi-
val was held at the fishermen Diwaniya late Wednesday,
under the auspices of His Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-
Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah. During the ceremony, Deputy
Minister of Amiri Diwan Affairs Sheikh Ali Jarrah Al-Sabah pre-
sented the winners from Kuwait and the Gulf region with
prizes. Meanwhile, Chairman of the festival’s committee
Sheikh Salem Nawaf Al-Ahmad Al-Sabah gave a speech at the
event, where he thanked the Kuwaiti leadership for sponsor-
ing and supporting the event.  —KUNA 

Kuwaiti MP Salah Ashour

MPA aims to ban 

female workers in

male-only areas
By Mishal Al-Salama

KUWAIT: Acting Director General of Manpower Public Authority
(MPA), Ahmad Al-Mousa issued a decision banning the issuance
of work permits for females who work in areas that serve men
only, especially in cafes, health clubs, barbershops or hazardous
industries. Meanwhile the decision bans men from working in
women’s only areas including beauty saloons, women health
clubs as well as selling women’s intimate clothes.

The number of parliament by-elections candidates for the
third constituency reached 45, including a lone woman, bear-
ing in mind is that today is the last day of registration.
Candidate Abdelmonem Al-Fuzaie said competition must be
fair to serve the country and its citizens, and lauded the gov-
ernment’s performance and its decisions.

He said there are some issues that should be tacked and
wondered about decisions of the housing authority as they
distributed lands of 400 meters squared north of Kuwait and
Mulaa area while lands in Jahra were of 500 meters squared,
and considered that a contradiction. Al-Fuzaie spoke of vehi-
cles insurance and said the citizen is burdened by bureaucracy
when an accident takes place and waits for so long before he
receives his dues.

Meanwhile candidate Fahad Al-Tawell said “I am running
for parliament at the request of several residents in the con-
stituency, adding that he does not have an election program,
but “an election duty that I must perform.” Meanwhile, candi-
date Waleed Hussein said there must be a ministry for crises
and catastrophes, to care for economic issues and natural
catastrophes.

Fake detectives

arrested 
By Hanan Al-Saadoun

KUWAIT: Criminal detectives arrested two expats who committed sever-
al thefts and robberies, and posed as detectives. The total amount of
their thefts is KD 46,500 along with 17 mobile phones. Salmiya detec-
tives received a call about two unknown men breaking into an apart-
ment, and told residents there they were detectives, then they stole gold
worth KD 4,000 and KD 1,500 in cash then escaped.

Detectives gathered information that led them to the identity of the
thieves after they attempted to rob a flat in Mangaf area. The two were
arrested in cooperation and coordination with criminal evidence depart-
ment. The men confessed to robbing an exchange company in Salhiya
area after making employees believe they were from the municipality
and stole KD 15,000 at knife point. They also confessed to committing
four other crimes in Salmiya, Andalus and Sharq areas, breaking into flats
and screaming at residents to scare them, and in this way were able to
steal KD 16,000 as well as 17 mobile phones.

Residency violator nabbed
Rabiya police sent a Somali in violation of residency law to violators

follow up department at the instructions of its director General Brig Saud
Al-Khader.

Tea boy busted for bribery
Residency detectives arrested a tea boy, who works at the nationality

and travel documents department for bribery, as he offered a detective
KD 500 to free a detainee. 

Abandoned cars removed
Kuwait municipality’s road occupancy supervision department car-

ried out a campaign at Salmy scrap yard resulting in the removal of 52
abandoned vehicles.

Illegal shack dwellers

arrested, owners fined
KUWAIT: Capital police arrested 18 wanted men of various
nationalities on top of several building overlooking Mubarakiya
markets. It was found out they were living in sheet metal shacks
illegally constructed on top of some of the market’s buildings
and illegally rented out to expats. Building owners were cited
for using roofs for places to live and reside.


